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Adding Therapies to Aspirin Increases�
Risk of GI Bleeds�

Rodríguez told�heart�wire�, "doctors will also need to do a little extra work and take into consideration the�
baseline risk of the individual and the benefit to be gained," for example, in the case of antiplatelet medication,�
this will depend on whether it is for secondary or primary prevention of cardiovascular events, he says.�

"We confirm, from a general population perspective, that these other drugs do keep increasing the risk."�

He and his colleagues found that use of low-dose aspirin alone was associated with an almost two-fold increase�
in the risk of upper GI bleeding compared with non-use, and that this risk was increased further in those taking�
clopidogrel, oral anticoagulants (mostly warfarin), non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or high-dose�
oral corticosteroids. "We confirm, from a general population perspective, that these other drugs do keep�
increasing the risk," says García Rodríguez.�

Using the Health Improvement Network UK, García Rodríguez and colleagues identified 2049 individuals aged�
40-84 years of age with a diagnosis of upper gastrointestinal bleeding (UGIB) between 2000-2007. An age-,�
sex- and and calendar year-matched control group (n=20,000) was identified from the same general population.�
The relative risk of UGIB associated with use of low-dose aspirin (75 to 300mg/day), clopidogrel and other�
commonly co-administered medications was estimated by multivariate logistic regression.�

The risk of UGIB was increased in current users of low-dose aspirin (RR 1.80) or clopidogrel (RR 1.67)�
compared with nonusers, and the combination of aspirin plus clopidogrel had a synergistic effect (RR 3.71) vs�
nonusers. Compared with low dose aspirin monotherapy, the risk of UGIB was significantly increased when�
low-dose aspirin was co-administered with clopidogrel (RR 2.08), oral anticoagulants (RR 2.00), low/medium�
dose NSAIDs (RR 2.63), or high-dose corticosteroids (RR 4.43). But there was no increased risk of UGIB with�
concomitant use of aspirin and statins (RR 0.99) or aspirin/low-dose oral corticosteroids, the researchers note�
(RR 1.01).�

They point out that low-dose aspirin monotherapy and clopidogrel monotherapy increase the risk of UGIB to a�
similar extent, "which suggests that neither therapy is superior to the other in terms of their UGIB risk profile."�

The particularly large increased risk of UGIB with concomitant use of low-dose aspirin and high-dose steroids�
"suggests that caution is warranted before prescribing such a combination of treatments," they observe,�
especially given that no such interaction was seen with low-dose aspirin and low/medium dose steroids.�

García Rodríguez says that "hopefully this increased risk of GI bleeding is well known with clopidogrel, with�
warfarin and with NSAIDS, but I don’t think it's very well-known with steroids." Also guidelines, and doctors, do�

Continued on Page 4�

D�octors should take the potential gastrotoxicity of all medications into account when�
deciding upon antiplatelet and other therapies for patients, as well as considering the�
absolute risk of a gastrointestinal bleed in each individual and the absolute benefit�
provided by medication in each case, say the authors of a new study.�

Dr Luis A García Rodríguez (Spanish Centre for Pharmacoepidemiologic Research�
(CEIFE), Madrid, Spain) and colleagues used information from a UK primary care�
database to quantify the risk of upper GI bleeding associated with specific combination�
therapies in their paper in�Circulation�.   "My paper is only one part of the equation," García�
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Source:� Julie Steenhuysen, Reuters�

D�ementia patients are increasingly using hospice�
care benefits, according to an analysis of nursing home�
records. The investigation also revealed that 40% of�
nursing home residents suffer from some degree of�
dementia at their time of death.  The study is the first to�
estimate the percentage of people who die in nursing�
homes with mild to moderately severe, or an advanced�
degree, of dementia. Results appeared in the�
December issue of the�American Journal of Alzheimer's�
Disease and Other Dementias�.  The research team�
issued a statement expressing its Although people die�

B�rain scans of healthy people showed signs that the brain was shrinking in Alzheimer's-�
affected areas nearly a decade before the disease was diagnosed. The finding, published in�
the journal Neurology, may offer a new way to detect the disease early, an advance that could�
help in the development of effective treatments for Alzheimer's, a brain-wasting disease that�
affects up to 26 million people globally.�

"The magnetic resonance measurements could be very important indicators to help identify who may be at risk�
of developing Alzheimer's dementia," Leyla deToledo-Morrell of Rush University Medical Center in Chicago, who�
worked on the study, said in a statement.  "If a drug therapy or treatment is developed in the future, those who�
are still without symptoms but at great risk would benefit the most from treatment," deToledo-Morrell said.�

The study involved two groups of healthy people in their 70s who had brain scans at Rush University in Chicago�
and at Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical School in Boston and were followed for an average of�
nine years.  During the study, 50 participants remained cognitively normal and 15 developed Alzheimer's�
disease.  At the end of the study, people who had the highest amount of shrinkage in specific areas of the�
cerebral cortex were three times more likely to develop the disease.�

"We also found that those who express this MRI marker of the Alzheimer's disease in the brain were three times�
more likely to develop dementia over the following 10 years than those with higher measurements," Dr. Brad�
Dickerson of Massachusetts General, who led the study, said in a statement.  "These are preliminary results that�
are not ready to be applied outside of research studies right now, but we are optimistic that this marker will be�
useful in the future," he said.   Researchers in the study used magnetic resonance imaging or MRI, equipment�
that is already in wide use in most hospitals.�

Companies are developing special imaging agents that can detect proteins in the brain that signal the presence�
of Alzheimer's disease-related proteins.  But these tests currently are being developed to rule out Alzheimer's in�
patients who already have symptoms of the disease.�

 Brain shrinks a decade before Alzheimer's appears�

LTC dementia residents are remaining in hospice longer�

Source:McKnights.com�

T�he Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services�
announced Tuesday a one-year delay in the�
implementation of its final short-cycle dispensing rule.�
The rule is now set to into effect Jan. 1, 2013. While�
CMS will still require reporting of unused drugs to Part�
D sponsors, it eliminated the requirement for long-term�
care facilities to return dispensed but unused drugs.�
The agency also extended the window for dispensing�
Medicare Part D-covered solid oral brand-name drugs�
to beneficiaries living in eldercare facilities from seven�
days-or-less to 14 days-or-less.  The American Society�

CMS delays on final short-cycle dispensing rule�

of Consultant Pharmacists and the National�
Community Pharmacists Association applauded the�
rule's delay. NCPA Executive Vice President and CEO�
Douglas Hoey, RPh, stressed the continuing need for�
more research.  “There is no creditable evidence that�
this proposed move to shorter dispensing cycles would�
reduce costs and, in the end, we fear it could actually�
increase costs for taxpayers,” Hoey said. “That's why a�
broad coalition of lawmakers and healthcare providers�
is urging CMS to hold off on the program to allow for�
data gathering necessary to implement this program�
intelligently.�

concern that Medicare policymakers will see this as a�
reason to cut costs. Although people die from dementia,�
caregivers and family members don't always recognize�
it as a terminal illness, noted lead researcher Susan�
Miller. “Initiatives focusing on reducing long hospice�
stays could disproportionately and adversely affect the�
timing of hospice referral for persons with dementia,”�
wrote Miller and co-authors Julie Lima and Susan�
Mitchell. “It is critical that the creation of any new policy�
explicitly consider the challenges inherent in the timing�
of hospice referral for nursing home residents dying�
with dementia.”� Source: McKnights.com; Mary Gustafson�
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Medication�Update�

R�UMOR: Acetaminophen increases blood pressure�

T�RUTH:  Most NSAIDs (ibuprofen, etc) interfere with blood pressure control and are�
associated with an increase in cardiovascular risk. This problem makes acetaminophen the�
usual go-to drug for pain management in patients with cardiovascular disease.  But�

acetaminophen may affect blood pressure by inhibiting a variant of cyclooxygenase called COX-3 and there’s�
not much data proving the cardiovascular safety of acetaminophen.  Associations between acetaminophen use�
and hypertension have been shown by some studies but questions have lingered. Now a small randomized�
controlled study provides more support to the argument.  In patients with coronary artery disease, 2 weeks of�
acetaminophen 1 g TID modestly increases mean 24-hour ambulatory BP...about 3 mmHg systolic and 2 mmHg�
diastolic.  This isn’t dissimilar to increases seen with NSAIDs but the data aren’t strong enough to completely�
abandon acetaminophen. And so far, there’s no evidence that taking an occasional�Tylenol� interferes with blood�
pressure control. Patients with pain should start with nondrug therapies such as physical therapy and exercise,�
weight loss, and heat or cold therapy. But continue with acetaminophen if these measures aren’t enough and�
shouldn’t worry about taking acetaminophen.  Blood pressure should be monitored and it's suggested to use�
alternative therapies if necessary.  If an NSAID is needed in patients with cardiovascular disease, naproxen is�
recommended.  Naproxen seems to have the lowest cardiovascular risk of the NSAIDs.  If acetaminophen or�
NSAIDs aren’t enough for pain control, consider other options...tramadol, short-term use of low dose opioids,�
etc.�

Source: PharmacistsLetter.com�

A�nother angiotensin receptor blocker for hypertension called azilsartan (�Edarbi�) is being�
promoted saying it lowers blood pressure more than�Diovan� (valsartan) or�Benicar� (olmesartan).�
And it does...by about 3 to 4 mmHg.  But this isn't a reason to abandon other ARBs or ACE�
inhibitors. There's no evidence of improved cardiovascular outcomes with�Edarbi�...and it's only�
approved for hypertension.  The bigger news is that eventually you'll see it combined with�
chlorthalidone, which lowers BP better than hydrochlorothiazide.� Edarbi� will cost similar to�
Benicar�, but more than generic losartan or generic ACE inhibitors.   Next year you'll also see�
generics for�Atacand� (candesartan),�Diovan�, and probably�Avapro� (irbesartan).   ARBs For patients�
who don't tolerate an ACE inhibitor ARBs are suggested.�Edarbi�should be for patients who don't get enough BP�
reduction from ARBs that have CV outcomes data...losartan,�Diovan�,�Micardis�, etc.   �Edarbi� is sensitive to�
moisture and light so should be kept in its original bottle with the cap on.�

Y�ou'll soon see�Butrans�(BYOO-trans), a new once-a-week C-III buprenorphine patch for chronic pain.  Think�
of it as a step between non-opioid analgesics and stronger opioids for chronic moderate pain...low back pain,�
osteoarthritis, etc.  It's also approved for severe pain...but dosing limits will make it less useful for treating severe�
pain.  Buprenorphine�is a partial opioid agonist and antagonist.  It may cause less respiratory depression, fewer�
withdrawal symptoms, and have less abuse potential than a pure opioid agonist (oxycodone, morphine, etc).�
Butrans�patches�come in 3 strengths... 5, 10, and 20 mcg/hr.  Start with�Butrans� 5 mcg/hr for opioid-naive�
patients and those switching from less than 30 mg/day of oral morphine or its equivalent.�Butrans� 10 mcg/h is�
for those on 30 to 80 mg/day of oral morphine. But caution to taper the opioid to 30 mg/day of morphine or less�
before starting the patch to avoid possible withdrawal symptoms.�Butrans� 20 mcg/h should not be exceeded�
due to possible QT prolongation and don't combine it with other drugs that can increase the QT interval, such�
as amiodarone or quinidine.� Butrans� is not likely to be strong enough for patients taking more than 80 mg/day�
of oral morphine or an equivalent.  A fentanyl patch or higher dose of an oral opioid instead is recommended.�
For breakthrough pain, use acetaminophen, NSAIDs, or a short-acting opioid such as hydrocodone or�
oxycodone.  Wait at least 3 days before increasing the�Butrans� dose.  If�Butrans�is stopped, wait at least 24�
hours before starting another opioid...or start with a conservative dose.� Source: PharmacistsLetter.com�

Source: PharmacistsLetter.com�

Rumor vs. Truth�
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not always consider that the risk of GI bleeding in individuals varies in absolute terms, he points out, so that it is much�
higher in an older individual, or someone who has a history of a peptic ulcer, for example.  "To minimize the risk, you�
can play around with the drugs you are giving---either withdrawing drugs if you can, or reducing the dose--or you can�
give proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) for protection."�

The incidence of UGIB has been estimated to be between 0.5 and 1 per 1000 person-years in the general�
population, say García Rodríguez et al; the relative risk associated with current use of dual antiplatelet therapy in the�
present study [compared with no use] would "translate to an excess risk of UGIB in the order of 1.4 to 2.7 cases�
among 1000 exposed individuals annually," they state.  And while this might be an acceptable risk in a clear-cut case�
of secondary cardiovascular prevention, this is not necessarily the case for primary prevention, says García�
Rodríguez.�

"One needs to ask, in certain patients, what is the absolute benefit in a primary prevention setting and what is the�
absolute risk of using one, or two, or even three drugs that have this increased risk of GI bleeding?" he stressed.�

Source:  HealthierTalk.com; Alice Wessendorf�

milk...there is good news. A study published last year in the�
Journal of Nutrition� found that the addition of whole milk to your�
favorite morning drink does not affect the bioavailability of the�
antioxidants in the coffee. Just be sure you are using an organic�
brand of milk. Better yet, if you can get your hands on it, try some�
raw milk instead.�

Source:  Medscape.com;�Lisa Nainggolan�

I�f you’re a coffee drinker, the news just keeps getting better and better. First we learned that the java�
juice is associated with a lower risk of Alzheimer’s and cognitive decline. Then we found out that it�
appears to lower your risk for Type II diabetes. Heck, the much-maligned beverage has�even� been�
indicated as a possible cancer-fighter. Now it looks as if we can add "lowers your risk of stroke" to the�
list of good things this so-called�bad habit� can do for you.  In fact, according to a Swedish study�
published online this March in�Stroke: The Journal of the American Heart Association�, drinking more than one cup of�
coffee per day is associated with a 22% to 25% lower risk! And it looks as if this is a case where "more"�doesn’t� hurt.�
The positive effect that coffee had on stroke risk was there regardless of whether participants drank one or two cups,�
three to four cups, or even five or more cups per day.�

Also exciting was the finding that the lower-risk factor remained even�after� the researchers looked at smoking status,�
body-mass index, a history of diabetes, alcohol consumption, and hypertension among the volunteers. In other�
words, regardless of whether or not you have any of those�known� heart risks you may be able to reap the benefits of�
coffee.  The Swedish researchers offered several possible explanations for how coffee could have this powerful�
effect. It may help reduce subclinical inflammation—the same type of inflammation associated with prediabetes and�
hypertension. It could be�working its magic� by helping to reverse oxidative stress. (Makes sense, since we�already�
know that coffee is packed with antioxidant polyphenols.) And it looks as if coffee may also improve insulin sensitivity,�
which has been associated with stroke.�Oh, and for those of you who like to drink your coffee with a dollop of�

W�hen new Medicare Minimum Data Set regulations took effect, provider largely focused on reimbursement-�
related issues.  But they would be well advised to keep new wound care requirements in mind, as well experts say.�
The new regulations spell out new requirements for pressure ulcer staging (a description and measurement of the�
complexity of the pressure ulcer), where and when the wound developed, how the wound is progressing and ongoing�
pressure ulcer risks.  Facilities are at risk of being cited for inappropriate wound care and losing funding.�

But the news isn't all bad.  Old rules requiring reverse staging are gone.  This change is likely to give caregivers more�
confidence when it comes to treatment plans.  The new MDS also offers clearer guidance regarding unstageable�
wounds as well as wounds resulting from diabetes, venous stasis and arterial insufficiency.  Moreover, it also allows�
for staging of the most severe wound as the basis for treatment and measuring progress.�

Industry observers also give the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services high marks for preparing training�
materials that skilled nursing facilities can use to train staff.�

Nutrition�Update�

Aspirin continued from Page 1�

New MDS looks even closer at wound care�

Source:  McKnights.com; John O’Conner�


